
ineso@
,nffi*isorycommitt""."ffiofKvK,Kalahandiwasheldon03.02.202lT^.^r1^l^

in the office of KVK, Kalahandi under the chairmanship of Prof' Pawan Kumar Agfawal' Hon'ble

Vice Chancellor, OUAT, Bhubaneswar on virhral mode'

The meeting started with a warm welcome address by Senior Scientist & Head' KVK'

Kalahandi followed by a formal inauguration and lightening of the holy lamp by the dignitaries

present in the meeting. The Dean, Directorate of Extension Education briefed the purpode and

objective of the SAC nieeting and further the chairman of the SAC meeting delivered the introductory

remarks.

Agenda-1: Approval of the proceedings of the last SAC meeting'

The Senior Scientist & Head presented the proceedings of the last SAC meeting in the house which

was held on o6.ll.2ojg and also highlighted on the activities undertaken based on the

recommendations. The chairman taking the consent of the members approved the proceedings

.Agenda-2: Action taken on proceedings of the last SAC meeting

The Senior Scientist & Head presented the following actions taken on the recommendation of the

20tr'SAC meeting
Action takenRecommendation

ent (INM) in ragi is

conducted during kharif, 2020 covering 13 no' ofbeneficiaries

of villages Balijore, Ghumerguda and kamardha' Besides two

no. of farmers and farm women training is conducted covering

50 no. of beneficiaries on INM and establishment methods in

ragi.

In collaboration with millet mission, field day and crop cutting

wasconductedinassociationwithAgriculturedeparhrrentand
further 02 no. of capacity building programme on suitable

varieties of ragi and scientific package of practices involving

100 no of millet growers was organizedby DAPTA NGO

Technology backstoPPing

on small and minor millets

to be promoted

One training Programme

management" involving 25

was conducted on "FAW

nos of farmers/ farm women in

ing 13 nos of

progressive farmers in adopted village Salepalli of M rampur

block.

Kesing

AwarenessprogrammewithDept.ofAgricultureindifferent
blocks like Kesinga, Bhawanipatna, Junagarh, Narla' Lanjigarh'

Koksara in mission mode towards creating awareness as per the

guidelines of Govt. of India.

Leaflets and Extension bulletins supplied by Dean Extension

Education, OUAT, Govt. Of India and Dept' of Agriculture are

distributed in our adopted villages also in atff"""t btg:kt

Demonstration and farmers

awareness on Fall army

worm (FAW) in Maize

drill in direct seeded rice in

irrigated medium land coverihg an area of 02 ha and 13 no ofPromotion of farm

machinery in agriculture.



n Picker was

,i-"*""r"0 during tabi'Z}2rin cotton A:l:f"T:T tt...her is

ire groruers fo' post trarvett-op"iljiot'

'fi::::1,if;?'ffi ";;;;:;; ';*i,:"'rer 
cum thresher is

distributed in millet gro*irrg a-reas. 
, 
Besides ffaining 

'um

method demonstratio'o*u' Jonducted on ragi pearler cum

thresher during 'uai'itifinvolving 
20 no' of beneficiaries

Under Pulse Seed 
"*;;;; 

pulse thresher is supplied to

the growers-for post ttar r'"' "r-'*- - " ---- -----aa. 
for

l0-;". "f Progressive farmers have

demo nstration on ut u'i di'"u" -u"*.t*.":l . Xlf''1""J:::

block level ers p'"e'*"'1"1d dry,pil^gi,a:tl#:

f,t"-:'.ff,lil,lol} 
""i""un'*'i*'*' FLD on weed

management in g'o'ndnut is conducted during rabi' 2021

covering an area "r"z'it ""0 
13no' of beneficiaries of Boria'

Bindhani and sallePali villages'

. Training o,o$ul-"" *lt conducted on "blast disease

management 
'n 

Ou'iO'" involving 25 nos of farmersl farm

*o*an in Bhawanipatn blook . ., '. - - -{^^raffffe on weed
. "f;;:T+,;ffiTT;'"i.*"t 

bulding prosramme on weed

management n'u"tt"' 'major- 
vegetables and field crops was

""J"""4 
covering 90 no' of beneficiaries'

. Awaren.* o'ooi^*"- t*9'91.u-":l-::::ltance scheme'

UI
Popularizattott

,""orr*.nded Practices of

lveecl management' disease

& insect Pest management

of imPortant croPS

onion is

conducted involving ;;;;t;efi ciaries (viliage- Sallepalli'

O."i"t rf.- and Matia )inrub\'2021

Farmer& fu.rn *orn.ir'*inin* is conducted covering 50 no. of

beneficiarie, on uppriruri* oi prop"r dose of micronutrient in

onion and pointed *o"l' 
'n 

coliaboration with horticulture dept'

oz no of nu'rr'n*'***--conducted on significance of

niicronutrient application in vegetable crops'

Durin g kh ari f, 2 02 o ;;; ;; ; ";.,11Yi"::;::",'i'"::'T' 
;lH-H"T"##J.il;;::il.,'*,rcoverine 

13 no or

beneficiaries in K"ndug*pka' Blrymiplll? :

E-GGG;PPiAtion of
. -- -.+-i ^-+c ln

micronutrients

vegetables crops and

suitable agro-techniques

to be

For-trEfitnt better market

price of fruits, trials on

different riPening Process

may be taken uP

ffi ;;Jr ;; c'oLmun da (no or !en:!ci{':s: 11)

ent of

mango orchard for regular bearing was conducted involving 100

",1;11,1il11;::;H,"", nerd visit is carried out bv KVKs for

technical backstoppinfl'O-ua'ttoO 
for use of plant growth

regulators in mango croP'

FLD on plant growth regulator fot ":1,:::lation 
in mango ls

Pr"r"tt"";f ttse of Plant

growth regulators in mango

for regular bearing

;hi"k, A village
i adaknath

;t*; and Majhiguda was conducted covering 10 no of@roved
poultry breed suitab'" 

.P1
backYard .ondilron'nj!$



mixture and Probiotics

on growth of chickens in semi intensive rearing system was

conducted during rabi involving 13 no of beneficiaries'

Under revolving fund, 3991 no' of poultry chicks (i'e rainbow

rooster, chhabro, Banaraja) was sold to the farm families in the

year 2019-20.

poCt "t. for sustainable

livelihood securitY

i village sikerguda'

Kalahandi was conducted involving 10 no of beneficiries'

On farm testing on assessment of different oil cakes on

performance of CB cows conducted'

iraining on different vaccination schedule and de-worming in

large ruminants covering 100 no' of beneficiaries

In association with NABARD one silage processing unit set up

in village Sikerguda with complete automation by whicb

approx. t gO ,o of maize growers will be benefitted

tn close coordination with veterinary dept' training on poultry

management and vaccination schedule of poultry chicks are

being conducted'

P,tr,""ti", of vaccination

schedule, feed suPPlement

and worrn infestation of
large ruminants

field activities etc

IF onitoring farmers

nJa in case of incidence of insect pest' E-pest surveillance'

".", ".nag 
and field day celebration, jointly conducting'l

extension activities i.e World soil day and farmers fair cum

farmer scientist Interaction, awareness campaign and Resource

sharing etc.

Horticulture Dept.- inspection of private nursery' capacity

building of entrepreneurs, monitoring and joint field visit'

.ATMA- technical knowledge sharing, attending farmer field

school, field day and imparting training on krushak sampark

mela etc.

Veterinary Dept.- Capacity building of farmers and farmwomen'

prani sampark mela and jointly organising animal health camp

and supporting the demand of the district by supplying 2ldays

old chicks to the farm families'

NABARD- monitoring the WADI programme and technical

guidance to the farmer group'

Watershed: joint field visit and monitoring agricultural

programme and sharing of technical knowhow

Leading NGOs- attending virtual meetings and video callg'

farmers scientist interaction, meetings, workshops and assessing

lnstitutional linkage of

KVK with the line

depaftment should be

strengthened

ibuted to the

farmers. ln 2019-20 a total of l, 36,l28no.of seedling is

distributed.
In fruit crops, papaya(var. Red lady), Drumstick (var'PKM-l)'

Mango (Var. Langra & Dashehri) is promoted by KVK

QPM Verificatiou of private and Govt' nursery in collaboration

with horticulture DePtt. i

Under revolving fund, 3991 no' of pou!ry chicks (i'e rainbow

varieties of seeds, qualrtY

planting material and

breeds of poultrY

Fromotion of PoPular



ffit"., 
"1rh"b-=anataia), 

1500 no of mushroom spawn

bottles and 3061kg of vermi compost was supplied to the farm

families in the year 2019-20.

Agenda- 3: Achievement made during April20l9-March 2020

The Selior Scientist & Head presented the overall achievements made by the KVK during the

period from April2019-Marcl'r2020 which was properly discussed by the house'

On farm testing: During the period. 07 OFTs were taken in different discipline and the result has

been found satisfactory.

1. Assessment of BpH tolerant rice varieties. (FP: Rice var. MTU-7029 Dur.-135 days, tolerant to

BPH & Blast. av. Yield- 4}qlha, Tol: Rice var. cR Dhan 307(Maudamani), Dur.- 135-140 days'

non-lodging type, Med. Resistant to BPH, Av. Yield-5 Sqlha, To2: Rice var. Hasanta Dur'- 145 days,

non-lodging type, mod. Resistant to BPH, Av. Yield-S0q/ha ),' The result showed Hasanta variety

produced yield (39.15q/ha) over cR Dhan 307 (38.75qlha) and pest incidence was reduced from

25.85% Lo 5.12o/a and No. of effective tiller/hill was 14'02

2" Assessment of IPM module for management of fall army woffn in maize: Application of

Emamectin benzoate @ 0.4 g/l of water to manage the 2''d & 3'd instars larval stage showed better

result by which cob infestation was reduced from25oh to 5Yo, percentage infestation per plant was

only 2o/o and yield recorded was 36.6qlha.

3" Assessment of different plant growth regulators for crop regulation in mango" Application of

paclobutrazol 25 SL @ I rnl/meter canopy spread results into higher fruit yield per plant (42.5kg) and

yield was recordedl 85q/ha wliich is65.1o/o incremental yield over local check"

Frontline Demonstrations and Cluster Frontline demonstration: A11 total 11 frontline

demonstrations have been conducted and cluster frontline demonstration (Pulses) covering 50ha of

area.

1. Demonstration on integrated approach for management of red spider mite in brinjal

(Recommelded Practice- Installation of blue trap @25 no.lha & Application of Etoxazole 10

% SC @ 40 g a.i /ha). The recommended practice showed a drastic reduction of infestation

rate and increase of yield upto 20.5ok over local practices'

2. Demonstration on wilt tolerant hybrid Tomato var. Arka Samrat (Wilt resistant hybrid tomato

Arka Samrat with triple disease resistance to ToLCV, BW, early blight) The variety produced

328.2qlha in farmers field wliich \s 3'7.03o/o liigher yield than the local variety. Blight

infestation reduced fron20oh to 8% and avg. fruit weight is 87g.

3. Demonstration of Kadaknath Chicken in Backyard " (Recommended practice - Rearing of

Kaclaknath in backyard with 30-50 gm of feed per bird, vaccination againstRD on 7th day,

28 day, IBD on 14th day). The demonstrated breed gained cumulative body weight is 587 g in

8 weeks while local poultry bird weight is 3659. Annual net income of 20 Kadaknath bird is

69401- which is more than double of local poultry breed'

4. CFLD on Blackgram Cv. PU-31 was conducted at farmers field which recorded avg. yield of

T.6qlhawhich is 16.8% more than the local check. No of podlplant was 44 and pod length

was 4.6cm.

Training: Dr,rring this period a total of 84 nos. of training have been conducted of which 59 no of

trailing for farmers & farm women, i 1 nos. for rural youth, 12 no. for in-service personnel and 02 no



of Sponsored (ASCI) programme was conducted. A total of I 800 beneficiaries were trained under
KVK for the year 2019-20. Under revolving fund 1Oha of paddy seecl production was conducted. A
total of' 1,36,128 no vegetable seedlings,3061 kg vermicompost and 4.05 kg of Bio-agent
(Earthworm-Eisenia Foetida), 1500 no of mushroom spawn bottles and 132.5 kg of mushroom and
3991 no of Poultry chicks (Banaraja, chhabro, Rainbow rooster) were produced.

Agenda - 4: Action Plan
The Senior Scientist & Head presented the detailed Action Plan developed by the KVK for

the year 2021-22 which includes 82 nos. of trainings for Farmers & farm women, 12 nos. of trainings
for Rural youth, 14 nos. of In-service personnel trainings, 19 nos. of FLDs, 09 nos. of OFTs for the
above mentioned period.

Agenda - 5: Interaction among the members of SAC:
Interactions were made among the mernbers and following action points were indicated

During the introductory remark, Sj. Narendra Behera, CDAO, Kalahandi expressed that
norr availability of Minimum Supporl Price and distress sale of Maize is a rnajor concern as more than
20000ha area is under maize. Moreover he stressed on research trial on yellow mosaic vein virus
lnanagemerlt in greengram, and introduction of suitable cold tolerant variety and its suitable planting
time under rabi greengram. Fufther he also expressed the need for establishment of dal processing
unit, cotton ginning mill and processing industry in cotton for farmers of Kalahandi district.

Sri S'R Pattnaik, Depufy Director of Horliculture, Kalahandi revealed that Kalahandi is
suitable for hofticultural crops, so need for expansion of area under kharif onion demonstration, and
as the district has potential for pomegranate plantation therefore technology may be standardised for
better fruit setting and pest management practices. Periodical need based training may be conducted at
KVK for knowledge up gradation for HEW .

Dr Girish Kumar Mohanty, SDVO, Kalahandi, Kalahandi suggested tliat KVK and district
department should work collectively to have a visible impact on animal husbandry sector further he
added research trial on pro-biotics in small animal and pre & pre-biotics supplements in milch animal
may be studied. as there is a large scope for poultry development, theretbre different poultry breed
rnay be promoted and suitable backyard goatery may be developed.

Sj'Kumuda chandra Patra, PD, Watershed highlighted importance of lntegrated farming
system (IFS) model in watershed areas and focused on working in a convergence mode to resolve the
emerging issues of the district. At the same time he focused on construction of farm pond for
harnessing higher productivity by cultivating remunerative crops i.e fruits and off -season vegetables.

Sj, Ajay Mohanty, AFC India Ltd. stressed upon cultivating more no of crop depending upon
the available soil moisture. He also added steps may be taken to accelerate silage production in dairy
based blocks and constructiot't of storage structure for fruits crops specially mangoes as we have
experienced a distress sale in past few years.

Dr'B'S'Nayak. ARD(l/c)' RRTTS, Bhawanipatna emphasised on promotion of location
specific research trial of RRTTS to be taken up as oFT/FLD in KVK programme and the feedback of
farmers should be transferred to the research wing for further course of action. Due to erratic rainfall
and shorl window for agricultural operation, shoft duration drought prone rice varieties and low
water requiring crops to be promoted and cropping pattern in upland areas to be meticulously
selected.
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ANNEXURE-I

List of Members attended the SAC Meeting held on 03.02.2021 at 10.30 AM.
SI.

No.
Name of participant Address Status

I Prof. Dr. Pawan Kumar
Agarwal

Vice Chancellor, OUAT, Bhubaneswar Chairman

2 Dr. L.M. Garnayak Dean ,Extension Education, OUAT, BBSR CO- Chairman

3 Prof. Avijit Haldar, Principle Scientist, ICAR-Agriculture Technology
Application Research Institute, Kolkata,

Member

4 Dr. jyoti Prabha, Scientist, ISWC, Koraput Member

(P* i)
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